TW Sneeze Guards
Attractive barriers to help minimize the spread of germs
Michigan showrooms will soon be open again for customer traffic, but the way we
interact will undoubtedly be different. A Michigan dealer has developed an attractive
and easy-to-clean acrylic barrier that can help employees and customers feel more
comfortable with in-person vehicle sales and service transactions.

Thick, 1/4” acrylic with a 2”
gap underneath for passing
paperwork and keys.
(Similar products are 1/8”)

The unobtrusive design
allows for comfortable
interaction between staff
and customers.

Todd Wenzel Automotive developed TW Sneeze Guards to support the health
and safety of their service department employees during the COVID-19 crisis.
As showrooms are beginning preparations to reopen, these barriers can help
provide protection from germs spread during in-person employee/customer
communications. They are also a visual display to customers that your dealership
is taking extra steps to make the sales transaction safer and more comfortable for
everyone during this time.
The dealership would like to offer these TW Sneeze Guards to other dealers who
may be interested. Pricing is as follows:
• 24” x 24” for $98, plus tax
• 24” x 36” for $108, plus tax
• 24” x 48” for $118, plus tax

Barriers are 24” in height
and come in three widths
to fit various showroom
layouts and desk sizes.

For more information or to
place an order, contact:
Matt Andrzejewski
Service, Parts & Collision &
Appearance Center Director
matta@toddwenzel.com
Phone 616.975.3649

Delivery charges apply, or you may pick up your order in Grand Rapids.
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